
Quality Tool Co. Inventory Liquidation
1431 Production Rd., Fort Wayne, IN 46808

Lot # Title Description

1 Okamoto EDM Sinker. OK20-16
3 axis; 15x15x24" platen,  2 new filter, 1994,  3-phase 220V / 440V. ( needs 

safety repair - electrical short) cart with accessories and owner manual 

2 Grand Rapids Surface Grinder
8x18 chuck, 1x10" grinding wheel, electronic chuck, model 260; 1970; with 

fluid tank

3
Kerney&Trecker Horizontal 

Milling Machine
8x36" bed; Milwaukee; with accessories, 5 HP

4 MicroVu Optical Comparator Model H-14 with digital readout

5
Cart w/Stainless stl & plumbing 

misc.
Misc. fittings / pipe / funnel / stainless manifolds - of sorts

6 Kennedy 5 Drawer Work Bench 54x20" wood / block top -- with some misc. fittings in drawer.

7
Cart w/milling vise & tapping 

heads
Telco tap head / heavy duty milling vise

8 Cart w/tool makers plate & Plate 14 x 20" misc. cutting tools, taps, end mills, files

9 Angle plates
8x9x12 angle plates - cast iron ; 6x6x8 cast iron angle plates; sine plate 

12x12"  6 jaw mounted chuck

10 Die Platen 22x18x4. A336 HRS. 614# (Heavy)

11 Mechanical Die Cart 4 post, crank;  34x22x36" hgt. 2600# capacity

12 Mechanical Die Cart 4 post; 25x38x36" hgt; 5000# capacity

13 Cart with work holding clamps Milling machine clamps; 5 sets

14 Craftsman 3 drawer tool box Misc. in drawers

15 Mechanical Die Cart 2000# capacity; 4 post; 34x22 x 36" hgt

16 Kennedy 2 drawer tool box Model 202vc; Misc. parts/tools within; Misc. Air regulators - manifolds

17 Craftsman air ballast tank Approx. 30 gal tank

18 File Cabinets Qty 5 of four drawer AND qty 2 of three drawer. ~ no contents

19 Microwave, toaster, TV 4 slice toaster; Kenmore microwave; Zenith TV 26"

20 Two Folding Picnic Tables 
Located in Break room, 30 wide, 97" long ;  folding for move / store, on 

wheels 

21
Frigidaire Fridge w/freezer on 

top
66.5 hgt  x30 width x 30" deep

22 Air filters 14 count;   20x20x1"

23 Corner Book Shelf 3 shelf, green, some book within (shop related)

24 Fort Wayne Metro Area MAP Large map - laminated;  65x52

25 Misc. Air Tubing Several coils of misc. diameter

26 Kennedy tool box/electrical 7 drawer with end cabinet;   misc. electrician contents in drawers and on top

27 Misc. Wire Coils Several coils of misc. wire (on wall and floor), trouble light

28 Plywood divider on wheels 4' x 6' approx.  5/8" 



29
10'x10'x10' Clean Rm/Office - 

Numerex CMM

Has 9'x8' garage door, A/C, 30" door;  Numerex CMM over 40x45 granite 

table. Contents OUTSIDE of office NOT included

30 Contents of Loft /Storage Area

Hot Water Heater NOT INCLUDED; 2 blueprint drawer holders, florescent 

lights 4' & 8', two wheel hand cart lift, (2) 55 gal drums, typewriter,  tubing, 

misc. office

31
Cart w/Moore Precision 

indexing turn-table
Includes dead ctr attachment and misc. hold down equip. w/ misc. Parallels

32
Moore Precision Wood Tool 

Cabinet
With 3 drawers and good storage -- with misc. boring heads, tools.

33
Wooden Track w/Used 

GRINDING WHEELS

39 holders of misc. 1 1/4" spindle grinding wheels, several wheels on ea. 

holder

34
2 wood cases w/boring heads 

& mill holders
Boring heads and end mill holders, hold down kits

35 PEX fitting/air fittings ~ A Assorted, most still in original packaging

36 PEX fitting/air fittings ~ B Assorted, most still in original packaging

37 Air Tool 3/8 impact ratchet 3/8 impact ratchet;  1/2" impact gun with sockets

38 Die Grinders (4) Foreham Dumore  Precisde - Grinders

39 Porter Spring Winder Includes material and related tools; manual

40
O-rings, bulk springs, tube 

benders & misc.

Assorted o rings in 2 cases, two tube benders, several hole saws, propane 

torch, misc. springs

41
Gear Pullers, 3 jaw (large and 

small)
One small and one large gear puller

42 Shim Cutter, Label maker Dymo label maker and case Shim Cutter - nice!!

43
Wheeled Cart w/computer & 

accessories 

Dell computer with Acer monitor, barcode scanner, keyboard, mouse, 

power strip

44 Brooms (qty 6) 5 push and one kitchen broom

45 Letter and Character Stamps Several sets 

46 Greenly Hole punch set & misc. Greenly Hole punch set & misc.

47
EZ lock/Keene cets/Helicoil 

set/Strobe Light

EZ lock kit /Keene cets and Helicoil set w/ etch -o- matic marking tool, dymo 

label tape

48
Tap sets-metric & 

standard/index cabinets
Tap sets - metric & standard/index cabinets w/cutting oil

49 Misc. hardware Misc. hardware in small drawer cabinets

50 Dies and die handles Misc. size dies and holders

51 Indexing head w/banding tool R8 index head w/scrap, iron material

52 Assorted Fasteners (Nuts, bolts, screws, washers), several boxes -- shapes and sizes

53
Fasteners, set screws, bolts & 

misc.
Fasteners - set screws - bolts and misc.

54 Drill bits, 2 cases Drill bits,  2 cases,  lots / very small to mid size

55
3 Makita drills & Eureka small 

vac
Makita Drills, boxes with Eureka Small Vac, varied condition

56 Nitrogen/gas springs assorted capacity / sizes 

57 Contents of 18 drawers (3 rows of 6) End mills, Reamers, & Misc. 



58 Contents of 18 drawers (3 rows of 6) Magnets, balls, tooling / fixturing & Misc.

59 Contents of 18 drawers (3 rows of 6) Taps, end mills, misc.

60 Tool cabinet - A
Dimensions: 36x19x78" hgt. (cabinet only -- drawers and drawer contents 

NOT included)

61 Tool cabinet - B 5 shelf. Dimensions: 36x19x78" 

62 Bench Brushes, Grease & Misc.
5 new bench brushes, grease, new tubs and tubes grease, polishing 

cloth/brushes 

63 lg Die Handle and dies lg Die Handle and dies

64 Misc. Shim stock - steel Misc. Shim stock - steel. (three box grp)

65 Cable, gauge pin holders, misc. cable,  gage pin holders, leveling feet, toggles, grease gun

66 Misc. fixturing components Misc. fixturing components, clevis pins and more

67 Bridgeport milling vise, misc. Bridgeport milling vise w/wrench and two milling hammers

68 Tooling plate Tooling plate.  19.5" x 12.5".  Heavy

69 Air cylinders  ~ 8  total qty 2000 psi oil filled gauges (new)

70
Mini cylinders, PLC related 

w/accessories
Mini cylinders, PLC related - w/ related gear, lots of air cylinders

71 Fiber Optic sensors & wiring Fiber Optic sensors and wiring

72 Folding table 72 x 18" folding table (under the map /. Loft area)

73
Bimba cylinders & hold down 

clamps
Bimba cylinders and hold down clamps

74 Larger Bimba cylinders Larger Bimba cylinders

75 Misc. wiring and related
Misc. wiring and related, Allen Bradley Ethernet junction / USB ports (2 

units)

76 Gauges and collars Gauges and collars

77 PLC controlled air valves & With flexible wire loom, cog belt material.   Air cylinder components

78 Air couplings & misc. Air couplings - air filters / regulator / valve - some tooling components

79
Gear reduction/transfer units 

(several) 
Gear reduction / transfer units (several) 

80 Misc. Air Cylinder hardware W/small stl wheels, pipe connectors, air cylinder magnets 

81
Air regulators and misc. 

hardware
Includes air manifold and some hoses

82 Die handling tongs -- 2,500 lbs. Die handling tongs -- 2,500 lbs. certified

83 Die handling tongs -- 2,000 lbs. Die handling tongs -- 2,000 lbs. certified

84 Misc. box 
Extension cords, straps, gauges, lube DIGUR data pump / machine oilers / 

torch? Gauges

85 Miniature Tap Matic & misc. Air tubing, end mill tubes, Norwich hammer, fasteners, shoulder bolt

86
4 post adjustable die table, 

1000#
4 post adjustable die table, 1500#

87 End mill cutters, misc. related End mills and related  tools, boring head

88
INSERTable related end mill 

cutters
Insertable related cutters

89 Tool cabinet - C
36x19x78" hgt. (cabinet in poor condition -- leaning significantly to the rear). 

Scrap or repair 



90 Heavy duty utility cart-wheeled 30x18 x 37 hgt.  ---  A

91 Heavy duty utility cart-wheeled 30x18 x 37 hgt.  ---  B

92 Heavy duty utility cart-wheeled 30x18 x 37 hgt.  ---  C

93
Die hold down studs (bucket 

contents)
Die hold down studs (bucket contents)

94 Linear Bearings, bearing blocks Linear Bearings, bearing blocks (Several)

95 Misc. box - fasteners Nuts, bolts, screws, cable, hold down clamp, misc.

96 Servo motor Acu-Rite (large) Spindle motor - Unknown condition

97 Heavy duty utility cart - Steel top.  24x36

98 Utility cart-wheeled Wood top.  18x30

99 Transfer punches & misc.
Transfer punches (long set / short set), with other misc.… easy outs sets, 

tubing,  hold down Vise Chucks in wood box, oversize taps

100 Overhead Crane w/tram rail

Overhead Crane w/tram rail -- 3 Ton, MHE / Mat'l Handling Corp.  Approx. 

20' x 45' span.   3 phase power.   Buyer disassembles / removes  AND 

coordinated with seller 

101 5' air cylinder SME new air cylinder -- qty 2

102 Tool steel 3 racks A2 D2 O1, prec. Ground, small pieces.

103 Round stock & misc. Misc. 3 racks of cylindrical, varied diameter and length 

104 More PrecisionGib borer Model #3 Moore  with some tooling.  220V

105 Scale - portable Approx. 1000 lb. capacity

106 Steel stock and rack ~A Mix of HRS and CRS

107 Steel stock and rack ~B Mix of CRS and Tool Stool . Some precision shaft stock

108 Large Air Compressor 3 HP power

109 Rack of Aluminum Mostly AL mat'l. assorted   Materials with Rack

110 Wood top cart, heavy wheels 30x18x x 37 hgt

111 Short wood top cart 33x19 x 32 hgt

112 Bar stock and pipe clamps 5' clamps (2) and  other pipe material

113 Air Cylinders and related One LG, transfer blocks for air cylinders

114 6'x4' welding shield/curtain 6'x4' welding shield / curtain 

115 Die Springs, Pad retainers Pad retainers and die springs assorted 

116 Die Springs with cart About 25 containers, includes cart

117 Wayne ODI. 180 Ton 8" stroke

Shut hgt 14 3/8. max 17 7/8 hgt.  42 x 30 bed.  WITH Craftsman 3 drawer 

tool box with ODI setup / tool   WITH parallels and setup blocks on rack to 

left of machine.

118 Floor jack, dolly, scooter seat 1 1/2 ton floor jack  -- one dolly and one scooter seat

119 8' wooden step ladder 8' wooden step ladder

120
Homemake linkage bender, nail 

puller
Use as tools - or scrap

121 Misc. steel, & parts Misc. steel, & parts

122
Saw blades, Cylinder hones, 

heavy belt

Large Saw blades and cylinder hones, heavy belt, homes, doall saw blades 

(2)  respirator

123 2 large power drills One 3/8 , one 1/2", air filters, 2 small motors, torch gauge



124 Wall rack with contents & misc.

9 row x 8 columns wall rack with contents + misc. hardware / tools / misc. 

contents IN and ON the rack, plus mat'l on floor in front of rack.  Rack 

included (you remove)

125 Many trays/cases of small parts All loose cases ABOVE bulk bins.

126 Bulk bin contents AND bins Machine screws and much more. 6  rows by 20 cells across

127
Die handling tongs -- medium 

size
Die handling tongs 

128 Die handling tongs -- small size Die handling tongs 

129 Die rings and handling Ibolts and hardware -- several boxes

130 Parallel clamps w/stand & misc.
4 parallel clamps w/ stand +  hammer, mallet, pair of smaller clamps and 

pair of larger (36")  -- stand

131 Drill bit sharpener, STERLING Drill bit sharpener, STERLING

132
Double sided precision tool 

grinder
1/2 hp  6"  bi-directional, cooling bowl.  Central Machine

133
Craftsman tool box w/lathe 

tools

Craftsman 3 drawer tool box with lathe tools, 5C collets and lathe tooling..  

Box with contents INSIDE and On-top

134 Steel Rack w/material & misc. Steel Rack, rod mat'l, charts, table, chairs, misc. hold downs

135 Cincinnati OD grinder

Model 518 10" universal  approx. 30" work area, tail stock, universal chuck 

and related tools (4 chucks), extra wheels, owners manual, tooling cabinet.  

3 PH/220 

136 Kennedy work bench

5 drawer, wood top, 54x20 on work bench, with bench plate 14x20 , w/work 

light. w/ Drawer contents of sanding drums, deburring stones, etc. sanding 

materials

137
Gallmeyer&Livingston surface 

grinder 

Model 25, 6x12 electric sine chuck, wet grinder, 220V.  includes small table 

w/used wheels

138
Gallmeyer&Livingston surface 

grinder 

Model 25C,6x12 electric sine chuck, wet grinder, 220V.  includes small table 

w/used wheels

139
Rockwell hardness tester, 

Model 8B
Table included, cover included

140
Finishing/Deburring station, 

table w/related tools

Grinding wheels, deburring tools, case of 6x4 rows with tools.   Table with 4 

drawers & side storage. 

141 Cabinet w/used grinding Lots of wheels and misc. parts /tools within

142 Set of gauge pins-"minus" size .626 thru .750     approx. 126 pieces. (believed work shop grade)

143 Set of gauge pins-"minus" size .501 thru .625     approx. 126 pieces  (believed work shop grade)

144
Set of gauge pins-"plus" 

size/METRIC
5mm thru 9.98.    approx.  247 pieces  (believed work shop grade)

145
Set of gauge pins-"plus" 

size/METRIC
1.3mm to 4.99mm.  Approx. 176 pieces  (believed work shop grade)

146 2 cases of gauge blocks (Some missing pieces), STD sized

147 Brown & Sharpe grinding chuck With collets, wood case 

148
Atco punch mate grinding 

'spindex'
Wood case 



149
Treadwell TANGI-MATIC wheel 

dresser
In case

150
Master Gauge-515 Height 

Master
Mitutoyo -- includes certifications

151 Height Gauge Riser 515-107 Mitutoyo -- includes certifications, accessory to 515

152
Starrett Vernier Height Gauge 

24"
In wooden case

153
One Starrett Vernier Hgt 

Gauge, & offbrand

Two gauges in this lot. One off brand, both 18",  the Starrett is in wooden 

case

154
Riser blocks w/Micro Height 

Gauges 
Brown & Sharpe 10" riser block  w/2 Micro Height  Gauges w/4" riser blk

155 Brake controlled truing device In wooden case

156
Spelco transfer punches, 

spotter punches

Set of transfer punches 1/2" - 1" plus set of blind spotter punches    1/4" - 

1/2"

157
Brown and Sharpe 

Micrometers

12 pieces, zero to 12".  Carbide faced.  With calibrating rods and disk.  (very 

nice set)

158
2 cases gauge pins w/angle 

blocks

.060 to .499       plus set of 10 angle gauges. 1 - 30 degree. Believed Shop 

grade

159
Tool coating melt pot 

w/materials
Tool coating melt pot w/materials

160 Brown and Sharpe 12 pieces, zero to 12".  Carbide faced.   (very nice set - used but clean)

162 2 mechanical pressing fixtures Durant Tool, Providence RI

164 Electronic Etcher "carborizer" Luma Electric

166
Grinding wheels for small 

grinder
1 1/4" center hole.    several stacks,  several used  / several new

168 Balancing wheel + two hubs Anderson "20"  (believed up to 12" wheel)

170
Grinding wheels for larger 

grinder
5"  center hole.  12" wheels. Several stacks,  several used / many new!

171 Tables, chairs, lights
three folding tables, two rolling shop chairs, two (non-working?) shop lights 

// Tables 6' long with two 30 wide and one narrow

172 Mist-Air Dust Collector/updraft Model 781512. approx. 27"x24"x7'.   220v

173
Grand Rapids/G&L auto surface 

grinder 

Model 570 (1970) has 36x16" electronic chuck, w/wheel dresser w/coolant 

tank. (old but clean) w/some used parts

174
Cutting oils, cart, cabinet, 

paint, oil dry
Several bucket of misc. fluids, shop cart, partial barrel of oil-dry, funnel

175
Small Cabinet w/grinding 

wheels & misc.

Several small (1 1/4" ctr dia) grinding wheels -- plus contents within   has 

3/8" hold-down clamping partial set

176
Shelf unit & misc. hand 

grinding equipment
Dremel tool, soldering gun, air grinder, & misc. hand grinding equipment

177 Rolling Cart & Misc. Stamps Lathe Centers, 1/8" & 1/4" Letter & Character Stamps, & Rolling Cart

178 Horiz/Vertical Electric Indexer Roto-Grind  10" on rolling cart

179
Grinding Chucks & Cross Slide 

drill press table& more

Cook Precision cross slide drill press table, grinding collets and air grinder - 

on rolling cart



180
Precision pre-=cut tool steel 

block/D2 material

Various sizes . Greaser.  And Uni-punch frames (2).  8A  1 1/2".  & vise base -  

on rolling cart

181 Various tool steel, round stock Most A2 & 4140, some 12L14 within - on rolling cart

182
Tru-Stone Granite Plate + 

odds/ends

Plate is 24x36". Non-calibrated,  two lg BIMBA air cylinders, 6 small air 

cylinders

183
3 Load Binder straps w/2 

conduit benders
One bender 1/2  other bender 3/4,  nice oil can  on rolling cart

184 (3) Air King  18" floor fans Three working floor fans - nice set

185
Grand Rapids/G&L auto surface 

grinder 

Model 550 wet grinder.  12x36 electronic chuck, 12" x 1 1/2" wheel, with 

coolant tank.  1972,   Step down transformer (3 PH)

186
Folding table w/Elec cords & 

misc.

3 stools, mat'l / stock, air dryer, couple tools, precision parallels,  1 1/2 x 13" 

AL cylinder

187 3 shop PC's w/accessories
3 shop PC's, with monitors, keyboard and mouse, includes 1 table/desk and 

1 stand  (two are Dell, one Acer)          

188 EDM related filter/resin bags Several boxes of EDM filters & resin bags  with folding table

189 5 drawer Kennedy work bench
20 x 54" wood top,  misc. hand tools in TOP drawer (allen wrenches, wire 

stripper, etc.…)

190 Cabinet with cleaning supplies Nice janitorial cabinet with soaps / cleaners / mop head…

191
DoAll gauge blocks, Precision 

12" machine level & misc.

EDA (France) machine/block level.   Gauge block set has a few missing, 

showing Cert. of Inspection;  see pics

192
DoAll gauge blocks, Hardness 

Test standards/diamonds
Gauge blocks few missing,   Test blocks / calibrated

193 Bore gauges, 2 sets digital Fowler is larger case / Dial Bore Gauge (smaller wood case).

194 Bore gauges, 2 sets analog Small case is 1/2 to 1",    lg case is 2" to 12"

195 2 Precision Micrometers 2-3" compariter Mitiutoyo mic; deep throat NSK is 0" to 1"

196 2 Starrett Vernier calipers One 24" one 6" (both in wood cases)

197 2 Brown&Sharpe (One hgt and one vernier gauge), 12" gauges in cases

198
3 Mitutoyo indicating 

micrometers
1" and 2" are in wooden cases,  3-4" is in plastic case

199 Brinell Microscope & Force Brinell Microscope & Force Gage

200
1 Mitutoyo digital Caliper, 1 

Vernier Starrett Hgt Gauge
Both 6" instruments

201
Starrett V blocks, mini V blocks, 

misc.
Misc. Mitutoyo fixturing plus 4 v-blocks (2 sizes)

202
Brown&Sharpe Precision 

Hardened Square/Protractor

Brown & Sharpe 12x6" precision hardened square  & protractor, B&S in 

wood case / non-beveled & universal bevel Starrett protractor

203
Lufkin/Starrett Inside 

Micrometers 
One set Lufkin one set Starrett.  Lufkin 1-10"

204
Alina bore gauge, Mitutoyo 

Transfer stand
Alina bore gauge   1 -2" + Mitutoyo Transfer stand

205 (2) SPI height gauges One digital - one analog,  both 12"

206
Mitutoyo multi anvil 

micrometer

Mitutoyo multi anvil micrometer with calibration rod  12-16" range; nice 

case



207 3 sets SPI pin gauges (minus) Covers ranges, by set =    .061 - .250    .251-.500     .011-.060

208
Indicator stand & 3 dial 

indicators
Starrett, Federal, Mitutoyo

209
Brown and Sharpe Magnetic 

Chuck
18 x 6" / manual - magnetic

210
Honing tools, needle eye laps, 

caps. & misc.
Lapping compound, honing tools, eye laps and other

211 Safety gear (eyes / ears) Box ear plugs, box safety glasses 

212 Buffing heads, misc. Steel wool, several new buffing wheels, new Scotch Brite wheels, brushes

213 8" diameter test base, misc. Misc. wires, solder & sanding materials

214 Rubber gasket materials Several rolls and misc. pieces 

215
Hydraulic pump - foot control 

pedal w/cylinder
Hydraulic pump - foot control pedal w/cylinder

216
36" LED shop light + file folder 

holder
light box denotes a broken hole one end.   File holder has 10 pockets

217
Mechanic seat / creeper with 

more
Jeeper LoBoy plus modeling clay and silicone gel / beads

218 3 drawer file cabinet 3 drawer file cabinet -- 2 keys in top drawer (dent on top)

219 2 folding tables 2 folding tables - 6'ers

220 New files Larger sized files, Each box has few to several files within.  One Thread File 

221 New files 
Medium & small sized files & die maker stones, Each box has few to several 

files within.  Box of file handles + die maker stones

222 2 boxes grease Mobil XHP222. and other box Mobile Premium Lube Grease

223
Carbide tipped lathe bits, side 

mill cutter, micro bits
Approx. 24 lathe bits mostly new, micro drill bits

224 Allen Wrenches Various sizes   

225 Misc. die components Misc. die components -- see pics

226 Hardened die ejector pins (Most 6")  smaller diameter lot, up to 3/8 diameter".   Hundreds of them

227 Hardened die ejector pins (Most 6")  larger diameter lot, up to 1" dia.   Hundreds of them

228
Nice set of die polishing 

equipment
Polishing buffs, air power polish tool lapping compound and more

229 6 tool shelf Approx. 3' wide x 7' tall x 12" deep

230
Misc. Books on 

Tooling/Machines

231
TWO - HEAVY capacity Steel 

Horses
Homemade - made out of channel steel.  48" length x 26" hgt

232 Dell PC, Monitor, & accessories
Also box of Elec boxes (6 -8 count) and miter box saw, thermometer -- WITH 

rolling shop cart.

233
Mitsubishi EDM, auto thread, 

submersible
Marked 2009, Model TFA20S-A,  USB input,  X =19"    Y=13"   Z=11.5"



234
Mitsubishi EDM, auto thread, 

submersible

Marked 2013, Model W31MV-2,  USB input, ODS drive system w/3 

rechargeable resin tanks.  X= 16   Y=11   Z=8

235
EDM work holding system, 

System 3R
3R-2452.82S,  rail system

236
Stainless Steel & brass hold 

down/clamp set
Metric (8mm thread) Stainless Steel and brass hold down / clamp set

237
EDM vise / clamping tools 

(home made)
EDM support tools (clamp / vise) on rolling shop cart

238 2 tubs scrap metals & misc. 2 tubs scrap metals + box of possibly insulating material 

239 Misc. EDM components Dial tension gauges, refractors, and more

240 1 folding table Table only 6' x 30" wide

241 2 nice rolling shop carts, misc. Shop rags, light bulbs, rags, with misc. shop materials

242 Short ladder, wet/dry vac, 4' step ladder (fiberglass) Ridgid wet/dry vac, rolling mop bucket, stool

243
Box cleaning supplies, some 

machine related
Box cleaning supplies, some machine related

244 Electric car charger
Clipper Creek - Electric vehicle charge station / will require professional 

removal from building wall

245 2 book cases
Both have 3 shelves, both 28" width x 28" hgt (any contents on top NOT 

included)

246 2 folding tables 2 folding tables - 5'ers x 18" deep (any contents on top NOT included)

247
Table ON Wheels / adjustable 

hgt

4 foot x 31" deep table ON Wheels / adjustable hgt. w/chair (any contents 

on top NOT included)

248 Office desk on wheels
Office desk on wheels. 60" x 25" deep. w/ chair (any contents on top NOT 

included)

249
Table, Computer Desk w/file 

cabinet

Table 28" deep x 4' vinyl computer desk with 3 drawer file cabinet w/ chair 

(any contents on top NOT included)

250
Safety Light Curtain (in two 

pieces) 
Machine Safety Light Curtain (in two pieces) in Box w/brkts

251 HP deskjet printer HP deskjet printer 3915 & 2512 models

252 Portable clean/office rm
Dimensions: 12 x 12 x 9.5 hgt, with A/C, (2) 30" doors, 3 windows, small load 

center for power

253
Custom desk w/PC and HP 

printer/scanner

26 deep x 60 long x 36" hgt w/4 drawers, Masonite top. Includes  misc. 

contents in drawers, INCLUDES contents on TOP

254
Kennedy work bench w/TOOL 

Steel, CRS pieces

5 drawer, 54 long x 20 deep,  maple top.  ALL contents in drawers and on 

top goes with this bench INCLUDES steel pieces

255 GoJo cleaner unit & misc. 
New shop rags, thinner, box mat'l, GoJo applicator / 3 full boxes plus partial 

w/3 boxes shop rags, jug paint thinner + shipping boxes

256 Contents of room A Office desk, PC, monitor, chair, hp printer, misc. office materials

257 Contents of room B

Office desk, highboy chair, 2nd short desk, PC / Monitor. Cabinet full of 

office materials, 4 drawer file cabinet, 5 shelf / book case.  Mechanical check 

writer, HP LaserJet printer.

258
ICE MELT/Eureka Vacuum, nice 

snow shovel 
ICE MELT stg dispenser w/some material AND nice snow shovel 



259 Floor Mats - Est 8 count. Varied sizes.  e.g.  48x72, 36x60, etc.…

260 Air Compressor 
80 gallon,  5hp (motor needs repair/replace), Model 80H5S Cast iron / twin 

cylinder.   80 gal, Hercules Air products; 220 voltage;  max pressure 150 psi

261 Sullair ShopTek compressor
Model ST1109AC, operational, serviced 8/12/2019,  230 voltage, w/ air 

dryer;  80 gal; owners manual in binder

262 AL (8020) Fixture or tool project - for rework or scrap.

263 Shelving unit w/misc. Odds / ends pieces of stainless and more.    Shelf and contents in this lot

264
STAMTEC G2-200  Ton OBI 

press 

9.84 stroke, speed 25-45 strokes per min.   Max shut hgt 19.685",  min shut 

14.970".  Vintage 1996.  234/480 power; 4HP motor. Several loosely tooling 

parallels on press ,  Chinfong press controller, with Knockout System

265 Folding tables and scrap wood
(Located in rear garage behind press)  2 folding tables misc. scrap wood - 

many pieces long,  one chunk 8x8?, + pallet of misc. partial / chip board

266 Pallet of Aluminum scrap Tubing primarily

267
Pallet of Aluminum scrap plus 

old MOTORS
Misc. AL scrap mat'l within and 2-3 motors  -- all contents on pallet

268
Tubular steel framework 

materials
For rework into structural project or scrap

269 Air press w/tooling Value in Parker AIR Cylinder series 2A!   Approx. 24/24" table/frame

270 Pallet of CRS & Misc. Pallet of CRS / large flat plate and 6 pieces of  2x3" bars

271
5 containers of vibrator 

medium/deburring

5 containers of vibrator medium / deburring. (4 containers open, one may 

be unopened

272 Cleaning Tools, & Misc. 
Brooms, shop can, table, partitions, Roundup, cleaners, several nice shovels, 

garden hose, and some brooms, plywood shield (approx. 4'x6') on rollers

273
Troy Built, straight shaft, 

w/weeding attachment

2 cylinder, clean/nice, can TB32EC model.  Can be equipped with other 

attachments, jump start unit.

274 Two Ladders 2 nice ladders,  20' AL extension ladder & 8' step ladder

275
Paper Towels, Light fixtures, 

Tube lamps

4 rolls paper toweling,  3 flour light fixtures & 2 boxes tube lamps, Lithonia 

Lighting  -- some fixtures appears USED fixtures,  lights appear to be in 

unopened boxes

276
Hydraulic Pump w/motor, 3 

phase Valdor motor 5HP
Condition unknown;  pump DVP-25

277
Kerney Trecker indexing head 

with tailstock
Kerney Trecker  8" indexing head with tailstock

278
Barrel with scrap Aluminum, 

piece copper
Barrel with scrap Aluminum, piece copper

279
Dollys & Trash Barrels & Barrell 

Dollys

4 trash barrels, 6  barrel dollys (900lb capacity), 2 wheel cart, appliance type 

dolly

280 Round stock & misc.
Mostly 5/8 diameter CRS, 1" sq. tubing, flat 1x 1/4", steelsteel pieces mostly 

approx. 6' long;  plus General Duty Stanley sprayer, partial bag floor dry.



281
Steel plate, granite plate, shop 

table
Approx. 500 lbs. steel plate, one damaged granite plate w/shop table

282 Pr. Jack stands & misc. Pr. Jack stands, oil pans, Signoid banding tool, radio.  Custom Cups

283 Pallet puller w/ strapping With straps

284
Pallet of light duty conveyer 

rollers
1" x 4 long (10 count) & one box of 5 custom wheels  (stainless stl)

285
Bridgeport Column Riser Block 

4" 
Bridgeport Column Riser Block 4" 

286
Pallet of one dual pneumatic 

vise & misc.

4 cast iron bench plates, plus coolant tank with pump (approx. 5 gal), with 

machine light.

287 4 pin precision die set NEW 4 pin precision die set, 18" x 34"; 2" upr and 2" lwr. NEW

288 Pallet of scrap steel  Pallet of scrap steel 

289
Set 4 Goodyear Eagle ST tires 

plus two additonal tires
Set 4 Goodyear Eagle ST tires ~195-70R13 plus two  195-65R15 tires

290

Set precision inspection 

centers; & rotating Bridgeport 

milling vise

With cart ~ set precision inspection centers,  and rotating Bridgeport milling 

vise

291
Rolling cart, (2)6x6x6 stl blocks 

& misc.

Includes scrap material, solder, battery backup / surge protector.   Misc. 

machine tool box

292
Barrel with pump w/misc. 

storage tubs
55 gal barrel with pump (empty) with misc. storage tubs

293 Material roller/standard & Material roller / standard, creeper, two stools, spud bar

294
Bridgeport Rotating Swivel vise, 

Vintage Sheffield master gauge 

Bridgeport Rotating Swivel vise, Sheffield master gauge, plus a magnetic 

indicator base, plus stand

295
Punch Press clamping system 

w/cart
3/4" threading

296
Coolant Tank w/Wayne pump 

and Dayton motor

Coolant tank with 'wayne pump and dayton motor;  and nice shop can 

includes large grey tarp

297
Rack/Shelving system; heavy 

duty

One unit 16' span;  risers 8'. 12 shelving crossbars  ;   one unit 4  risers w/6 5' 

crossbars ( see pics). NO CONTENTS - SHELVING MATERIAL only

298
Trash barrels, Dust pans, 

w/Wheeled barrel dollys
Five trash barrels, 3 dust pans, w/five wheeled barrel dollys

299
Office materials, Table, & 

Chairs

Two office chairs, folding table, LED lights,  cartridges, cork board, surge 

protector, & misc. office materials

300
Misc. router equipment "on 

shelf"

301
Dell PC Vostro220, LG monitor, 

File Cabinet

Keyboard, mouse, informational papers related;  w/2 drawer file cabinet, 

content is misc. office supplies.

302
HP ENVY 5660 inkjet printer 

w/HP jet direct 170x
Includes office lamp;  HP jet direct 170x for wireless printing

303 Office desk & Misc.
Color: Red, 2 sections (L-shaped), 4 drawers, includes misc. filing racks, 

calculator, stapler, old heater, etc..  (see pics)



304
File Cabinet, printer table, 

shelving
Small 3 drawer cabinet, rolling table (small) 4' shelving, small wooden table

305 Dodge Ram 3500

Cummins 24 valve Turbo Diesel, year 2000, Automatic XMSN, Knaheide 12' 

long bed (wood) x 8' width,  VIN# 3B6MC3665YM204750; White body, 

mileage 69,381;  2 Wheel Drive, Very Clean


